
        

           

         
             

Player Name:  __________________    GHIN:  ________________ 

Player Name:  __________________    GHIN: ________________ 

Player Name:  __________________    GHIN:  ________________ 

Player Name:  __________________    GHIN:  ________________ 

 Format:  18 Holes, 4-Person Team  

     Games:    4-Person (2 Balls) Lone Ranger w/Money Ball 

    Rotated team members ball must be used on specific  

    hole. Example: Player 1 score  must be used on hole #1.  

    Player 2 score must be used on hole #2. This rotation  

    continues for 18 holes. 

      **MONEY BALL**   SEE BACK FOR MORE DETAILS 

 All groups will get 3 money balls which must be used by  

 the lone ranger each hole. Any balls not lost at the end  

 will reduce score by 1 shot for each ball returned 

      Entry:      $80.00 Per Person* Includes:  

 Greens fees and cart, Range balls, Lunch, Beer and Prizes 

 Eligibility: Open to everyone (men and women) with a GHIN Handicap .  

ONE TEAM MEMBER MUST BE AN RMGC OR RWGC MEMBER 

Date: Saturday June 23rd, 2018 

Time: 6:30am-8:30am TEE TIMES 

LIMITED TO FIRST 15 TEAMS 



The Money Ball 

We will provide each group with 3 “Money Balls”. These money balls 

must be used by the Lone Ranger during the entire duration of the 

hole, even if a ball is lost, a new money ball will need to be dropped. 

Each lone ranger will play a money ball for their assigned holes until 

the end of the round or until the 3 money balls are lost. If you have 

money balls left over at the end, your total score will be reduced by 1 

shot for each ball you return. 

Lone Ranger Format 

4 person team (2 counted balls). 1 counted ball must be the assigned 

Lone Ranger. The other 3 players will take the 1 best ball out of the 3. 

Lone Rangers will rotate in order throughout the round. 

NO LONE RANGER ON HOLES #1 and #18 (2 Best Best Balls of 4 players) 

*Annual Pass Holders: ENTRY FEE is $40 

After Play 

Awards and fun! Lunch will be served following play. We will have all 

you can drink craft beer on tap from the local breweries during and 

after play. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please contact the proshop at 828-6633 with any questions 


